Hundreds of nuclear-encoded proteins are required for mitochondrial metabolism, growth, division, and partitioning to daughter cells, and virtually all of these proteins must be imported into the organelle. Many of these imported proteins must cross two membranes to reach their destination inside mitochondria.
Complicating matters, the inner membrane (IM) must maintain a electrochemical potential to drive the synthesis of ATP. Over the past 10 years, researchers have identified at least 18 different proteins that orchestrate the targeting and translocation of precursor proteins across the outer membrane (OM) and IM (reviewed by Kubrich et al., 1995) . The current focus of the field is to determine the mechanism of each step in the import pathway. In this minireview we will highlight recent information about the interaction of precursors with OM receptors, the composition and function of each membrane's translocation machinery, and the cooperation of OM and IM import machines. Mitochondrial Stimulation Factor Is a Cytosolic Chaperone That Recognizes Import Signals Cytoplasmic chaperones, such as the Hsp70 family of heat shock proteins, are thought to maintain newly synthesized proteins in a translocation-competent conformation by preventing their premature or improper folding. Many mitochondrial precursor proteins, however, need a cytosolic factor other than the Hsp70s, suggesting the existence of additional import chaperones. In a major advance, Hachiya et al. (1994) purified a remarkable cytosolic factor, the mitochondrial stimulation factor (MSF). MSF differs from other chaperones in three important ways: it specifically recognizes mitochondrial import signals, it directly targets precursors to receptors on the mitochondrial surface, and it actively disperses protein aggregates. Minireview MSF, a dimer of 32 kDa and 30 kDa subunits, was purified from rat liver and found to stimulate the import of a least six proteins into isolated mitochondria. Many mitochondrial precursors have the tendency in vitro to form aggregates that cannot be imported. Hachiya et al. (1994) showed that MSF can prevent aggregation by binding tightly to individual precursors. Surprisingly, MSF also catalyzes the dispersal of previously formed aggregates in a reaction that requires multiple rounds of ATP hydrolysis. Both the binding and the unfolding activities of MSF are dependent upon the mitochondrial import signal. In particular, most mitochondrial proteins carry their targeting information in an amino-terminal presequence. MSF will only detangle precursors that carry a functional presequence. It is not clear whether MSF increases the efficiency of import by rescuing aggregated or folded precursors in the cytosol or whether MSF prevents premature folding of newly synthesized proteins. Yeast genes homologous with both subunits of MSF are now being studied to elucidate the role of MSF in the cell.
MSF is a member of the 14-3-3 family of proteins (Alam et al., 1994 ). 14-3-3 proteins are implicated in a startlingly diverse array of functions, including the regulation of protein kinase C, neurotransmitter synthesis, activation of ADP-ribosylation, and Ca2+-dependent exocytosis. Several isoforms of the 14-3-3 proteins have been found in mammalian cells, and at least some of these other 14-3-3 family members might also serve untangling or unfolding roles.
MSF Targets Precursors
to Mitochondria and May Determine Receptor Choice In the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, four OM proteins, called Mas20p, Mas22p, Mas37p, and Mas70p, function as precursor receptors (see Figure 1 ). Mas2Op and Mas22p associate tightly with each other and with a complex of OM proteins (called GIP; see Figure 1 ) required for later steps in the import pathway. Mas37p and Mas70p form a heterodimer that is only loosely associated with the GIP complex. In vitro import reactions utilizing antibodies 
